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DFW Vintage Cars, LLC TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR HIRING
The renter of any car must adhere and agree to all terms and conditions:
DFW Vintage Cars, LLC requires a 50% deposit on all events or wedding packages by
company or personal check. The deposit must be received to confirm reservation for
date and car. The balance is due at least 15 days before the time of service. If you are a
production company and unable to pay in advance, then all fees and overtime must be
paid on scheduled date of event. Any check returned unpaid is subject to a $25.00
returned item fee. All deposits are non-refundable. A written letter or email of
cancellation of service must be received 15 days in advance before your events date to
cancel your remaining balance and scheduled date. Prices are subject to change,
based upon mileage or overtime spent on scheduled event
(See under Options and Add Ons on Weddings page). We ask that you give 20%
gratuity to your driver, which is customary. The gratuity can be added onto your balance
for a smooth and non-worry exit if desired. If more time is needed for your scheduled
event, then you will be billed for the additional amount of time on same day of event.
Your additional time will be billed in 1 hour increments if overtime exceeds over 30
minutes. Additional time will be added to your balance and due on events date.
Client and renter are held accountable for his/her guests, for any damage to exterior or
interior of vehicles being used during their event. If there is any damage done to any
and all vehicles present, the repair and replacement cost of damaged areas will be
estimated and mailed or emailed to all parties involved with event or wedding. All
damage cost must be paid within 30 days of receiving estimate on cars damage.
DFW Vintage Cars, LLC will not be held accountable for late arrivals caused by (but not
limited to) breakdown of car in route or during event, congested traffic, stormy weather,
wrong pickup or drop off addresses. If selected car is unable to attend event or wedding
due to breakage, we will make an effort to bring another car that would be comparable
to the original car selected for that scheduled event or wedding. If a car rental is for a
minor under the age of 18, then this agreement must be signed by a parent or legal
guardian over the age of 21.
DFW Vintage Cars, LLC has the right to change the selected vehicle or the color of
vehicle if the owner thinks it would be in the best interest and safety of the client and
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renter due to vehicle problems or stormy weather. DFW Vintage Cars, LLC also
reserves the right to cancel vehicle transportation if severe weather conditions occur
during all selected times of event or wedding. If vehicle is cancelled by DFW Vintage
Cars, LLC due to severe weather, then all deposits will be refunded within 30 days after
scheduled event or wedding to client and renter.
We ask that all passengers and guest be respectful of our cars, and be careful of all
jewelry and metal objects on clothing and carry-ons. No food or drinks are allowed in
cars at anytime. We will accept bottled water if needed. DFW Vintage Cars, LLC has the
right to terminate service at any time if client, guest, or passengers do not adhere to all
terms and conditions stated above in this agreement. If early termination is necessary
due to violation of these terms during a scheduled event, then client and renter will
receive no portion of deposit or balance refunded.
I have read over the terms and conditions and agree with full understanding:
Today’s Date:
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:
Signature:
Event Date:
Please keep a copy of this rental agreement for your records and fax or email this
signed agreement to: dfwvintagecars@gmail.com

